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General observation: The operations described below are for information only and are
subject to change depending on the technologies installed in the rooms.

ROOMS WITH AUTOMATIC - (ON AND OFF) - SWITCHING
Modicis Lite and Large (18)

DAILY CHECKS BEFORE SWITCHING ON (from the STC)

 Log in to the room's Crestron interface
 Press the ON button of the POWER tab of the Crestron screen
 Wait for the installation to start, and then press the STANDBY button
 Log in to the TMS PC and check that the TMS application is in the correct state.
 Check that the Yamaha/LAWO application is connected and in the correct state.
 Check that there are no yellow microphones in the TMS application.
 Log in to the TIS PC and check that there are no greyed-out booths in the TIS

application

WEEKLY CHECKS (in the room)

In the control booth:

 Switch on the lights of the room using button 750 of the Crestron's ‘Light’ tab.
 Check that the installation is switched on and in STANDBY mode (‘POWER’ tab,

STANDBY button)
 Switch on the ‘Program’ and ‘Preview’ monitors
 Check that all the equipment is switched on
 Check that the Yamaha/LAWO application is connected and in the correct position on

the screen
 Check that there are no ‘yellow’ microphones in the TMS application on the TMs

Televic PC.
 Check that the ambient microphone is switched on (Red) in the TMS application
 Check that the microphone is producing sound in the control loudspeakers
 Check that no interpreting desk is greyed-out in the TIS application on the TIS

Televic PC
 Carry out the interpreter microphones test
 Carry out the microphones test in the room
 Without starting the projector, check that there is a signal on the ‘Preview’ and

‘Program’ screens
 Restart the SoundEyes PC before the start of the first meeting of the week.
 Check that the SoundEyes PC is not locked, and that the VU meters of the SoundEyes

Recorder are operating correctly.
 Start SoundEyes Player and listen to the recording.
 Check that there are reserve headphones in the control booth, and take away any

broken headphones.
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In the room:

 Test the quality of the sound and the functions of the chair's unit, and also their
microphone and their channel selector

 Check that all the headphones of the chair's rostrum are present
 Check the quality and level of the sound of the room's loudspeakers.
 Check a few microphones, language selectors and headphones in the room at random.
 Test the functions of the Crestron control panel in the room.
 Check that all the connectors are present and in a satisfactory condition in the Cable

Cubby.

In the booths:

 Check at random that all the interpreter desks of two booths are operating
 Check the operation of the language display devices of the corridors and of the booths
 Check at random that all the microphone shields of two booths are present
 Check at random that all the interpreter headphones of two booths are present

SWITCHING OFF EACH DAY

 The rooms automatically return to Standby mode. If no more meetings are scheduled
during the day, press the OFF button of the Crestron's POWER tab

 Check that all the couplings have been cancelled before switching off the room
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ROOMS WITH REMOTE SWITCH-ON AND LOCAL SWITCH-OFF (18)
DAILY CHECKS

1. DIGITAL TELEVIC ROOMS (8):

In the STC:
 Log in to the room's on switch
 Activate all the circuits
 Start the Televic PC

In the control booth:

 Switch on the lights
 Check that the installation is switched on; if it is not, press the ON/OFF button (large

red button)
 Check that the Televic PC is switched on; if it is not, switch it on
 In the TMS application, check that there are no ‘yellow’ microphones
 In the TIS application, check that there are no ‘greyed-out’ interpreter desks
 Carry out the interpreter microphones test
 Carry out the microphones test in the room
 Restart the SoundEyes PC before the start of the first meeting of the week.
 Check that the SoundEyes PC is not locked, and that the VU meters of the SoundEyes

Recorder are operating correctly.
 Start SoundEyes Player and listen to the recording.
 Check that there are reserve headphones in the control booth, and take away any

broken headphones.

In the room:

 Test the functions and sound quality of the microphones of the chair's rostrum
 Position the chair's microphone in the correct position for streaming (if required)
 Check that all the headphones of the chair's rostrum are present
 Check that all the channel selectors of the chair's rostrum are functional
 Check the quality and level of the sound of the room's loudspeakers.
 Check a few microphones, language selectors and headphones in the room at random.

In the booths:

 Check at random that all the interpreter desks of two booths are operating
 Check at random that all the microphone shields of two booths are present
 Check at random that all the interpreter headphones of two booths are present

SWITCHING OFF EACH DAY

 Deactivate all the couplings before switching off a room.
 Switch off the computer, and press the red ON/OFF button.
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2. MODICIS TELEVIC ROOMS (5)
In the STC:

 Log in to the room's Crestron/AMX interface
 Press the ’ROOM ON’ button of the Crestron/AMX interface

In the control booth:

 Switch on the lights of the room using button 750 of the Crestron's ‘Light’ tab.
 Check that the installation is switched on; if it is not, press the ‘ROOM START’

button and wait for the room to start up
 Switch on the ‘Program’ and ‘Preview’ monitors
 Check that all the equipment is switched on
 Recall Scene 3 of the Yamaha DM1000
 Check that there are no ‘yellow’ microphones in the TMS application on the TMS

Televic PC.
 Check that the ambient microphone (Red) is switched on in the TMS application and

on the synoptical panel
 Check that the ambient microphone is producing sound in the control loudspeakers
 Switch on and speak into the microphone of the synoptical panel and check that there

is a signal in each of the 32 channels of the Wholer PPM, and on the PPM of the
second channel of the YAMAHA (OR) mixing desk. Switch off the microphone after
these tests.

 Check that no interpreting desk is greyed-out in the TIS application on the TIS
Televic PC

 Carry out the interpreter microphones test
 Carry out the microphones test in the room
 Without starting the projector, check whether there is a signal on the ‘Preview’ screen

when Crestron's VISICABLE button is pressed, and then whether there is a signal on
the ‘Program’ screen when Crestron's CUT button is pressed.

 Restart the SoundEyes PC before the start of the first meeting of the week.
 Check that the SoundEyes PC is not locked, and that the VU meters of the SoundEyes

Recorder are operating correctly.
 Start SoundEyes Player and listen to the recording.
 Check that there are reserve headphones in the control booth, and take away any

broken headphones.

In the room:

 Test the functions and sound quality of the microphones of the chair's rostrum
 Position the chair's microphone in the correct position for streaming (if required)
 Check that all the headphones of the chair's rostrum are present and operating
 Check that all the channel selectors of the chair's rostrum are operating
 Check the quality and level of the sound of the room's loudspeakers.
 Check a few microphones, channel selectors and headphones in the room at random.
 Check the language display devices of the booths

In the booths:

 Check at random that all the interpreter desks of two booths are operating
 Check the operation of the language display devices of the corridors and of the booths
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 Check at random that all the microphone shields of two booths are present
 Check at random that all the interpreter headphones of two booths are present

SWITCHING OFF EACH DAY

 Deactivate all the couplings before switching off a room.
 The rooms are switched off locally from the control booth. Press ‘room off’ in the

Crestron

3. BOSCH ROOMS (5)
In the RTC:

 On PC Mon 1 of 2 start the VNC application for the desired room.
 Press ‘ROOM ON’, enter the code and press ‘DONE’.
 5 minutes after the room is started by VNC, when all the applications are available,

check the Analogue and Digital Explanders.
 Check in AMX NI4100 whether all the relays of the started rooms are ON.
 Check that all the audio selectors are switched on
 In the REC SoundEyes PC audio 2, check whether there is activity in the recorders.
 In MOTU 24I/O check activity.
 In the Leitch 6800 distribution synchro, check the error messages
 Switch on all the SDI screens, check on the screen of the AMX TPI4 ELO whether

there is a connection and whether an SDI signal can be sent to it. Also check whether
a VGA signal can also be sent to the screen. Check that the supervision application on
the BOSCH IPC is operating correctly

In the control booth:

DM1000
 Recall Scene JAN of the DM1000
 Use the internal signal generator and send a 1 kHz signal to the ‘outputs busses 1 & 3

and check that the signal is present in the interpreter stations, in the channel selectors,
in the ANA and DIG Expanders and in the DME24.

Video and cameras signal
 On the GS ELO screen select ‘conference’ and check with the synoptical panel that

the cameras are following the microphone which has been switched on, and that the
chair's PIP is operating. Also check the information banner which means that
INDIGO is operating.

 Send a VGA signal to ascertain that the converter is operating
 Switch on the ELO PV screen and check the connectivity.
 Check the quality of all the SDI signals sent to the different screens.

BOSCH applications:
 Check on the virtual synoptical panel that all the booths are present and that the

language configuration is complete.
 Check the status of the IPC connection in ‘Manage microphones’.

Local SoundEyes:
 Restart the PC before the first meeting of the week.
 Check that the SoundEyes PC is not locked, and that the VU meters of the SoundEyes

Recorder are operating correctly.
 Start SoundEyes Player and listen to the recording.
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In the room:

 Test the functions and sound quality of the microphones of the chair's rostrum
 Position the chair's microphone in the correct position for streaming (if required)
 Check that all the headphones of the chair's rostrum are present and operating
 Check that all the language selectors of the chair's rostrum are operating
 Check the quality and level of the sound of the room's loudspeakers.
 Check a few microphones, channel selectors and headphones in the room at random.
 Check the language display devices of the booths

In the booths:

 Check at random that all the interpreter desks of two booths are operating
 Check the operation of the language display devices of the corridors and of the booths
 Check at random that all the microphone shields of two booths are present
 Check at random that all the interpreter headphones of two booths are present
 Check the SDI and VGA signals on the interpreters' NEC screens

SWITCHING OFF EACH DAY

 Deactivate all the couplings before switching off a room.
 The rooms are switched off locally from the control booth. Press ‘room off’ in the

AMX,
 The rooms have an automatic switch-off system.

VISITOR ROOMS WITH ANALOGUE TELEVIC INTERPRETATIONS
(4)

These rooms are very rarely used with interpretation (no more than 4 times per year). For
these meetings, headphones must be distributed before the meeting and recovered at the end
of it, and the checks to be made will be the same as for an OMS-type preventive maintenance
operation.


